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1 - Enter Gina

"Nani! Stitch and me are going out for a while!" Lilo shouted down the corridoor of the house to her older
sister. Her best friend and alien dog, Stitch was reluctently waiting by the door, eager to get out of the
stuffy house.

"Ok Lilo but be back before sunset, ok?" Nani called back.

"Sure!" Lilo replied as she opened the door and Stitch bolted out. Lilo slammed the door and ran off to
meet Stitch. He was waiting for her by the newly filled paddling pool. "So where should we go then
Stitch?" Lilo asked.

"Stitch want to go to movies!" Stitch gleamed.

"Me too Stitch but we don't have any money." Lilo sighed glumly. Stitch also sighed and slumped down
next to a palm tree. The impact he gave to the tree shook it and a small yellow ball fell from the leaves
and landed in the paddling pool. Suddenly the ball began to glow and expand and a small, purple
creature started to form from the eerie glow.

"An experiment!" Lilo shouted with joy. The soaked experiment stood stood in the freezing paddling pool.
She was mostly purple with a red chest, stomach, tail tip and hair tufts and she had green bracelerts with
gold gems on her wrists and around her hair tufts and the same design but in a coller around her neck.
She stared at Lilo and Stitch with a scared expression but made no attempt to run.

"Lilo, take her back inside to get dry." Stitch suggested whilst Lilo nodded. They led the experiment
indoors and ran up to Jumba's room. Lilo went straight to his computer to find out which experiment they
had discovered whilst Stitch ran to get her a towel. Just as Lilo had found the page with the new
experiment on it, Jumba walked into the room.

"Ah! Little girl and 626 have found experiment 632! Power of producing ice and fire beams at her
fingertips!" Jumba explained.

"Fire and ice?" Lilo repeated. "Does that mean that she can shoot ice and fire beams or something?"

"Indeed it is!" Jumba explained.

"Cool! We can call you something like, Ice Breath then! Or Firey!" Lilo smiled. Stitch took her arm.

"Stitch don't think so." He replied.

"Fine!" Lilo said. "Let's take her to meet Pleakley, Nani and Gingin then!" Lilo smiled.

"Are those your friends?" A voice said.



"Jumba, was that you?" Lilo asked with a worried tone.

"Ah, I forgot to mention that 632 can speak in English as well as alien!" Jumba grinned.

"So it was you that talked?" Lilo gasped pointing at 632.

"Sure was!" 632 smiled.

"Cool!" Stitch grinned as they walked down the stairs. Lilo first spotted Nani busily making dinner and
then noticed Pleakley and Gingin curled up together on the sofa drowsily watching a movie.

"Hey everyone, this is experiment 632!" Lilo smiled. Nani took no notice and carrid on cooking but Gingin
woke from her sleep and prodded Pleakley to wake him up. The two came over to greet the new
experiment.

"So what does this one do?" Pleakley asked curiously.

"She has ice and fire beams and can also speak English and Alien, like you Gingin!" Lilo replied.

"Cool! Have you given her a name?" Gingin asked.

"Ummm, not yet." Lilo replied.

"Working on it!" Stitch explained.

"Hmmm, what about Ratchet? Ya know, from Ratchet and Clank? Or Spyro from Spyro the Dragon or
maybe even Shadow the hedgehog!" Gingin grinned.

"I like those names! Are they from like, animes and games?" 632 asked.

"Shadow's from an anime and games and Ratchet and Spyro are games!" Gingin replied.

"Oh cool! Can we play them?" 632 asked.

"Sure! It would be great to play with someone other than Pleakley for a change! He's not very good."
Gingin giggled.

"Hey!" Pleakley said crossly foliding his arms.

"You know I love you really!" Gingin smiled kissing his cheek.

"Wow, personality smiliarities!" Stitch pointed out. Lilo looked thoughful.

"I know! What about Gina?" Lilo suggested. Everyone stared at her blankly. "You know, she and Gingin
have similar personalities so we can name her after Gingin!"

"Gina, I like it!" The newly named 632 grinned.



2 - Meeting A Spy

Night drew near and everyone was in bed. Gina was curled up in a basket in Lilo and Stitch's room. All
of a suidden, she heard a crash outside. She shot up and peered out of the window. A banana tree was
shaking and loads of banana's were falling to the ground. Gina growled and crept downstairs and
through Stitch's dog door. She crouched low to the ground and eyed the bush infront of the banana tree
that was hiding the spy. She pouced into thje bush and pinned the spy to the floor.

"Ah, don't hurt me!" The spy cried as he covered his face with his hands. Gina narrowed her eyes as she
realised who the spy was. It was Experiment 625, Reuben, Gantu's sidekick. Lilo and Stitch had told her
about him and Gantu and to beware of them.

"What are you doing here?" Gina spat.

"I was hungry for a banana and chocolate spread sandwhich but we were out of bananas! The stores
are all closed so I had to come here to get some bananas!" Reuben replied in a scared voice. Gina felt
less cautous of him and let him get up. Reuben dusted his pelt down and then stared at Gina.

"Your new around here, right?" He asked.

"That's right, I just got released from my capsule earlier on today." Gina replied.

"Name's Reuben!" Reuben smiled.

'Gina." Gina replied. The two sat down and talked for about an hour but they knew that they would have
to leave soon.

"Ya know, it's getting quite late." Reuben pointed out.

"I know, I think we better go back to our homes now." Gina suggested.

"Sure." Reuben replied. Gina got up to leave but Reuben caught her by her shoulder. "Hey, Gina? Can
we meet again? Tomorrow night?" He asked. Gina though for a while but then nodded.

"Yes Reuben, we can!" She smiled and then turned to go back to the house.
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